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gentlemen of Charleston,
,4t as in.iv fen m ir'orrr! i

the cccomplUhment of the enterfrir?, to
uueuu our .vpni meeting and intcrckce --

views with us on the subject ; and a! o to -

corresponu wun the Inends of the read in
other counties, and urge them to act in
concert wun us.., ,

'Resolved, That the proceedings 0f thi3
meeting be published in the papers of thh
town, with a request to the other papers
iri Vesterii-N.- ' Carolina, and the Charles-- :
ton Mercury and Courier to copy the same. "

WM. DAVIDSON, Chairman.
C.k J. Fox, Secretary. f
In obedience to the 4th Resolution, tho

Chairman appointed the following Com-
mittee of Correspondence, viz : James W.
Osborne Jos. H. Wilson, Jos. W. Hamp-
ton, G. W. Caldwell, James H. Orr, W.
W. Elms, Wm. J. AlexanderHJ B. Wil-
liams, y. F,-Davids- R. C. Carson.

j The Madisonian sterns to be on its last.: i
legs. According to that paper, says tho
Baltimore Patriot, the'ofiicial brgan is not
yet selected, arid the Madisonian suggests
that the . " fortunate press" should propose
arrangements which would be satisfacto ' .

ry; tol unsuccessfrilrcandidatcs-i- n other T
'

.

words buy them L outJThe organ of the 4,
defunct Tvler party is willing to go away i?
from JWashington . rpn reasonable terms :

'

and it thinks that the Polk organ can af-fo-rd

to extendua,J liberal lndemnityMo it :

for so dping-spe- m . ;

chosen printers to both "Houses' of-Co-ri- p ; r,
gress ; and there will ; be also the. Census
pririting athe close of Mr. Polk's term, .

"
,

.which the Madisonian alleges will a '.x ,

mount to betwecn onevand two hundred ,h
.thousand dpllarjjri-gi&J?&- i k , --.t

thp Polk. organ will deem. tho '

Tyler ipfgan of to.
buy it ouf, rcrriairis to be seen- - but the oU .
fer to sell on reasonable terms," shows . .' - .

that the Tylerrparty-i- s dead," and is,;icha4r
racteristic enough, bging for a burial at, ,
the:pnblicxpcnscU;jr!-;-- 4

A WHIGf COLLECTOR. "

It is with great pleasjir .
--' -

gethcr without pride, that we point the at-- ;
tentibivof our readers toHbe-followin- g e:x -
idence of the honesty and fidelity in the .

discharge of his public duties Jn an Ex. . .

Collector of the port of New York, remov--; rr ;

ed from office by the late Administration, , ' '

without notice, and upon rio mother causo j
than the suspicion that he was at heart a f --

Wine Nat. In!. " ;" yV??k C J
Treasury Depahtmekt,

Comptroller's Office, March 5,1845; .

Sir Your accounts of the customs, em f

bracing, during our official term, nearly 1f

fifty millions of dollars, and your accounts b
a

ior your oniciai emoluments, upioine an j,-Jul-

1844, the period when, your official
services, as Collector , terminated, . havri,
been adjusted at the Treasury, and a baU
ance of-- 3 51 found to be due fo you from
the United States. ,1 have, requested thp4
Collector of Ney York to pay that sum to
your order; whiclrbrder, having been firi
charged to you, your account as Collec-- i t v
tor of the Port of Ne w York ' have been i' t
this day finally closed on the books'of tho i ?

; ' : '- -- JTreasury. .,
!;

-J

Very.rcspcctfull t
.

J. W. McCUtLOCH. Vj!
To Edward Curtis, Esq.,"' t ' , , '

tent, higher than the above rates. " '

' A aeaucwon pi 1- -4 per ceni wm oe raus w mwb
vho advertise by the year. v. " ..:: '

AU tdvertisements will be continued until forbid , and
charge for accordingly, unless ordered for a certain nmil-

iar of 4inies. j , , - - -

X3" Letters addressed to the Editors must come post
paid lo ensure attention." "j y" ? -

THE .CAUSE. '

If there, is one lb injg above lanbther. for
which we lbve the Washingtohianr cause,
it is for id basis f for its foundation. It
stands' not upon thej statutes framed by
rnan. It does not depend upon the expla-
nations! or arguments of lawyers. It asks
not for decisions of Judges. It seeks no f
verdict from a JuryJ-B- ut on the immuta
ble laws of; right and wrong, written by
the VrvciXof on the tdblets of the hearts of
peri, it stands? and cjonscience, all powerf-
ul eonscience, is the Advocate who apr
plics, and (hp Judge who decides upon the
argumentaddiicedj by the Washingto-nian- s

in lajvor of their ple'dgeI L

The Washingtonian aslcs no protection
from ; the iaw.vllc stands upori higher
ground. le is protected by j principle.
lie is protected by his pledge, and the arm
of his. Maker, who, io long as he places
his trust in Him, will never suffer that pledge
to lose its efficacy or its power.'; ,i ; ?t,
. iat it to the jWashingtonian, or to
the Washmgtonian caufe, jwhether the
license -- lavs nre constitutional, or riot ?

. what is it to him how lawyers argue, or
how court j decide? Nothnig absolutely
nothing, lie has never had assistance

from the lawexcept to send im to the
House of 0orrcctiorj, arid thus plurige him

: into theabyss of degradation, destroy his
little remnant of self-respec-t, and by em- -

Lhittftrinfr his AlrAnnv verttp.h(.nSp.e:Uritrfi F
--contempt or himself and hatred of others,
pkvccj him farther fifcm refbrmation.' He
has never employcd the law.in his labor
of loye,in persuading his vretchcd inebri-
ate brothe to forsake the ways of sorrow
and again jecomc silrrou nded with friends,

v'and again respmri liis place; in society.
The Washingtoriiian has never required

the aid of Lhe.law in persuading the mod-
erate drinker to pause for a moment and
survey the progress he has alreadj made
from the path of sobriety, and look into the
dreary w aste'of ji ritemperanceJ; which
"stretches i s dark and gloomy pathway be-

fore jjrirril'f' Norx,hai het requirediits r aid
to persuat e the young, man to shun, as he
should shun, disgrace and dishonor, which
ever ies sarely and jnevitably in the wine,

; thonh ev ;r so beautifully shielded from
view) and presented under hoyever fasci-inatin- g

cir:umstancj3S. Neither does the
P law liid th e Washingtonian to awaken the

attention if fathers fanQ mothers and sis-- 1

tersand brothers to the great claims which
Total Abs inence his upon all and every
one (n that capacity, in preserving the
cialEnd d jrriestic happiness of the human

ifamiiy fro being entrenched Upori; cur- -
tailed, des royed. .' - V"

The V(i shingtonian finds no necessity
for calling on the lakv to aid him, when he
presents jbsfbre the people the fact that tc--

. tol abstinence from intoxicating drinks pre- -

; en& pauperism, " Wars, ripts murders,
thefs, romjerieSr Ijankruptciev prostitu- -
tionjjapq all the black catalogue of crime
atwhicrj humanitytstarts ; back appalled,
iind thejrjiention of which 'blanches her
beaming fkee with' deadly paleness. . No,
aid'of law is required here ; conscience

r.eonsirj lay,u it cbrtvidts them of hein--;
ous'sin iriijnot signijig: the pledgeand giv--K

ing all- - their influence to the cause of to
tal abstinence. Conscience, in its operat-
ion, takesaway the disposition to do wrong,
and with ihat disposition, the man is prs- -

J pared now to do right, and a fervent la-- j:

borer is gained. Of what matter is it,
thep,; to tie Washingtonian what the de-cisi- bti

cf the Supreme Court may be
,

: - . j:; : ,

Vill yp', if the Court says the laws are
unconstitutional, cease to point out the evils
of ihternnerance ? t Shall we. if a decision
13 giyen in favor of the rumsellers, cease

;
to liersua.de the inebtrate to reform, the

T i
" riuKer io pause in nis career,

thehouth to beware of the first glass 1

"0 ws Will not. j : ,
'

..
j

4

- j ;

id for our support ; with the
Pleage fqr our shield ; with truth for our

-- i
C TiU" aPPeals 1 tnP hearts and con-

sciences of rnrn fri miMiroannnc tvo will
nnrch forward with our white banner of
loiai apstmence Abating over our heads ;
cheered pn our march by the rriusic of tlie
B?nS ?y te reclaimed inebriate, by the
Pap J9'as laugh bf the ? wife, and the hap--

'ffi. ft lue ennaren, to reiorm our
glonoiisland. The decision of no earthly
Jf rt cap intervene -- hetween the Wash- -

gwrnan and his end inVview. ; All law;
4 P av at all, can advance or retard us

v00 We do not stand trembling
orearful of any thing that mortal man

L? s 5 our leader is i Oxe before
Avnom the "wisdrmv r iri:- -
who --out of the mouths of babes and suck-iing- s,

perfects nraisp" ww
:i:'?la,k laBd fKsh Jof this worldto confound
.fr gnty.V'Y--.- r ' y -- tr-

; Onward WashiWnn!n LitLiwAI ' J- I .if
" ".ewmuuaiailH UUIUI1U

rl?"thu,ndet forth the truth ; speak
lauhfully and fearlessly to the consciences
WCJi be earnest, and ceasenot for one

in yUT labor of lp, and. your
i j i, t FB"ieoness. ur 'movement
j depends not upon that manor men whom

Joftnfyler or Jariaes K. Polk,6r any other
A erringfrail, fallibile mortal . mayplace upon the bench of the Supreme Court

I - S'iW United States for a few days or a
lew years. We cannot be thrown flatupon oar backs, our hands and feet tivl

. r. o:thatvc cannot move or stir if the 1U
. cense laws of this State are pronounced

' fFroui the Charlotte' Journal.

THE BALL IN MOTION.
, We invite attention to the proceedings

oi n mcuvingd ine citizens or mis county
held in this place joh Saturday last rela
tive to making exertions to have the Branch
Rail' Road, continued : from

4

Camden, to
Charlotte. ... . -

i We know or no enterprise that could .

suggest itself. to the minds of our. citizens
thatwpuld have jso beneficial an effect otk
tho. prosperity of Charlotte arid Western
North Carolina. as the accomplishment of

A 1 i 1 i ITT -. "

mis unoenaKingj vve ard tnerelore not
surprised at the zeal manifested by many
at this time; Althoughvvetwere aware at
first of the benefits to be derived by our
citizens' by :specdy cdmrriimication with
CharIestori;!yet :tve!thought td start the
projecl now voujid be fallicr premature'?
but aponrefieclK) arid&asce.rtainiri- the
deep interest felt Jby;' many, citizens pfS.
Carolina in, the success pf thei scheme wc
believe thai the present --is, as propitious a
time -- to bring. the, subject before the; peo-
ple as any that could be selected." The
undertakingi at first thought, seems to be
one of great magnitude, and so huge in
appearance as to inakc many shrink from
engaging in the' work ; but when wc sec
yhat has been accomplished in other sec-

tions of the- country; by persevering indus-
try, why cannot the! same be carried to a
successful termination by, us. , There is
nothing to prevent it but apathy and the
.want of proper exertion on our . part. , We
therefore call upon all of our citizens to
lay their shoulder to the- - wheel and the
work will be completed.
. The question may naturally arise to our

Agricultural friends 'what benefit! are we
to derive from the success of the! road 1

We answer much,' very much. All know
what it costs to take a load of Cotton to
the nearest market. It generally takes
from G to 8 days this at $3 per day would
be at the lowest calculation 818 to get a
load of cotton to mjarket, which at the pre-
sent price of the article, makes a great in-

road into the amount received. Now, if
a Rail Road wts inr-operati- here a bale
of Cotton could be sent to Charleston for
a mere fraction ofwhat it would cost the
planter to take; it. Thcp, another advan
take to be derived by the planters is the
facility they would have?of sending off at
little cost of transportation all the surplus
produce of Corn, Oats, hay,'&c. and this
easy access to market would causea cor-
responding exertion to produce many ar-
ticles, which planters are now. deterred
from raising from to sell. And
there are other advantages which would
grow out of the success of this underta-
king which cannot be estimated until the
road is in luloperation, and from which
all would be benefitted;

As an encouragement to our agricultu-
ral friends to engage in the undertaking
cheerfully, we will state a little incident
that came to our knowledge the other day.
A gentleman took stock to a considerable
amount in the Raleigh and Gaston Rail
Road, which is now insolvent, and although
the stock may be a loss yet by the saving
in the expense of getting the produce of
his farm to market and his ability to take
advantage of the rise in the market, he
has been benefitted by .that road. And
may not the like result accrue to ourFar-mer- s

in the saving of expense and the ad-

vantage of getting the highest price in the
market, although the Stock should not
yield any thing. We hope, then, our Ag-

ricultural friends will come to the aid of
the undertaking. If you have not money
agree to pay in work, so that the great
boon shall not be withheld from us.

- RAIL ROAD MEETING.
ja pursuance of previous notice, a num-

ber of the citizens of Mecklenburg, as-

sembled in-th- e Court House inCharlotte,
on Saturday, the 15th instant.

On motion of Joseph W. Hampton, the
meetng was organized by the-appolnt--

of the Honl AVm. Davidson as Chair-
man, and Dr. C. J. Fox, Secretary.

Jos. H. Wilson, Esq. then rose and ad-

dressed the assembly a short time, expla-
natory of the objects of the meeting, and
concluded by offering the following Reso-
lutions, which were unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That we view! the proposed
project ofcontinuing the.BranchRail Road
from Camden to Charlotte, as an enters
prise of vast and incalculable importance,
not only to the people of Mecklenburg
county, but also to the whole of Western
North Carolina. J

Resolved, That, viewing the importance
of the enterprise, vve deem it advisable to
have a meeting of the citizens of Meck-
lenburg, to be held on Tuesday of our en-

suing A pril Court ; and we also suggest
to the citizens of the adjoining counties.
who feel an interest in the completion of
the work, to hold similar meetings as soon
as practicable, and co-oper-ate with us in
our labors.!;;' ' ':'Xh iy t'vt"u

; Resolved, thX the Chairman appoint
a committee,! to consist of Maj B. Mor-ro-wi

F. H. raxwell, Richard Peoples,
Thomas I. Gier, Jos. F. - Gillespie, A. B
Davidson, bos. , M. Kernes; Col. Jno. E.
Stitt, Col. J. W. Potts. C. a McGinniss,
Capf. John Walker, Thos. L. Hutchison,
Hi W- - Alpvani1r -- and B. Oates Esqs.,
whose duty it shall be to issue notice for

. ,an wpri 1 meeting. - - ...

, AN ENRAGED. ELEPHANT

FROM THE NEW ORLEANS BEE OF MARCH 10.

J Wei ilarri : by a gentleman who "came
passenger, last evening on. ine, sieamer
PririceS !r6m Baton Rogue, that the large
male elephant of Messrs. Hopkins & Co.'s
menagerie, on Saturday --.morning killed
the Person who had been for, some lencth
of time employed to take charge of it. It I

ivipcafs umi ine iwo eiepaanis anu a cuin-e- l
had! Deenlsent in'advance of the other

animal' en-rou- te for Clinton the female .elephant and the camel chained together.
When about four miles from Baton Rouge,
the male elephant refusing to crosss a small
bridge, theC keeper, who was on foot . pro-
cured f a horsed (one which the elephant
was unaccustomed to) for the purpose of
driving it over and iri attempting to mount,
the horse shyed, and threw the man in
theroadi The elephant immediately rush-
ed upbrf him, caught him upon its tusks,
and threw him forty or fifty feet in he air,
which Was repeated a great number of
times, the tusks frequently passing through
his body. It then carried the body from
the road towards the woods, tossing it in
the air ;at intervals, until it fell between
two fallen trees, which saved it from fur-

ther violence.-- The infuriated animal then
returned to the road, where the female el- -
epharit and camel had been chained to a
tree by, another keeper, and rushed upon
them, his tusks passing through the camel,
knocking down the female and breaking
the chain in two. The enrazed animal
then made offl towards the woods, carry-
ing the camel by its trunk, and throwing
it at intervales in; the air with its tusks.
The other portion of the caravan now com
ing to the bridge, the elephant returned and
made demonstrations of an a-ttac- upon it,
when firearms were broughtj into requisi-
tion, ii A number of shots were fired upon
it, but without any effect. Word was then
sent to jthe United States garrson,and some
thirty or forty of the soldiers were sent to
despatch it with their muskets. The
neighbors also turned out Nvith their rifles
and shot guns, and some fifty or sixty shots
were fired into or rather upon him, for the
balls were frequently flattened up upon
striking, and fell to the ground. At length
it was; determined Upon to send to t he
garrison for a field piece to despatch him,
when one of the keepers, procuring a
spear, mounted a horse and succeeded in
wounding the elephant until he caused it
to scream with pain, and finally to. yield
to subjection, when it was driven off with
the balance of the animals. This is the
same animal which killed one of its kee-
pers some two or three years ago at Al-
giers, opposite this city, and was only stay-
ed from further mischief after fourteen
shots had been fired into it.

The Wlieat Insect. A correspondent of
the New York Mirror gives the following
account of an occurrence which came un-

der his own notice, and which may serve
to throw some light upon the nature and
character of that plague of farmers, the
wheat insect. He says

"In the spring of 1844, 1 placed a bag
containing half a bushel of white flint
wheat in a seed drawer, under glass, and
near the furnace of my green house. On
the O h of March, 1845, 1 opened the bag,
and to my surprise, found thousands of
living insects, such as are now presented
you some were on the point of leaving
the kernel, others were just commencing
to cat through, and many were perfectly
formed, and running about in all direc-
tions. Six years ago, I was in the habit
of soaking my early grains in salt brine,
for the purpose of destroying the egg of
the insect, which I assured my neighbors,
much to their-amusemen- t, and unbelief,
was ensconced in the kernel. Now, by
accident, the fact is made manifest. The
insect would not have appeared until Juue,
perhaps, had the wheat been sown. The
warm situations it occupied in the green-
house brought it thus early to maturity."

North Carolina Scenery- - We are satisfied
that our State is less known abroad, than any
other in the Union, and one of the reasons is,

the! most interesting portions of it arc not visited

byj strangers at all, and but too rarely by our
own citizens. A correspondent describes in tBis

pa;er, some ot the scenes with which our State
abounds, and the grandeur of which would com-

pensate an European tourist for all his trouble
anil expense in reaching it. The New Xork.
eri almost run mad about the wild and beautiful

scenery of the North River, when it is nothing

like so grand, romantic or beautiful, as thater-ei- y

where to be met with among our own moun-

tains. Let the traveller, in search of health, or
the pictui-esque-

, go to our extreme Western

counties, drink, the crystal water that gushes

and flows in sparkling extacy around, and he

will, wonder that Western Carolina does not be-

come, the summer resort of all the invalids arid

fashionables of the Vmon-Ilaleig- h. Register,
Ii"'

'

WANTED s

--tt-t? nr 1 ft l k ftftft fiUt f W-In- nt or Chemr Plank.
Jj "I far which a liberal cash price will be paid,

an. 14, 184K:.;-.V-..-;t- - , D WATSON.

; STjVTIONARY. . ;
hand a anperior article of letter paper ruled, andOTJ foolscap.account and note paper : also, quills,

FT? A shin Canal across the American
Isthmus has long been the deam of Eu-

rope and America, and various have been
the schemes for relaxing the iream. ' Thus
tar without effect.4 But , there is riow in
London a Senbr Gary from Mexico, who,r
having full authority flbisjGovernment
to undertake the work, and large conces-
sions in his favor iri the everit of success,
has caused an accurate survey to be made
of the main' route for : such !a canal, hav-
ing previously .'decided
Tehuantepec. , lie is now soliciting the aid
of English capital arid enterprise t6;'eria-bl-e

himjto carry out his yievrs. ''
, :

1 ,At the Isthmus ofPanama the distance
between the two oceans is onlyforty miles,
and this would seem prima facia to deter-
mine that as the spot for undertaking the
carial? Aniaccurate"suryey of this route
has been recently executed Under the or-

ders of the French Government." The re-
sult is not known, but is supposed to be
unfavomble:"Eyen' if there be no irisur- -
mountablc objection in the formation of
the ground it is known tha thekapproach
trom the ocean to the Isthmus is so shal-
low as to prevent vessels of any size fronv
nearmg the land. But a stup canal must
of necessity have harbors at each end, of
sufficient draught of water to enable ves-
sels to continue their course from- - Europe
or America to'the Pacific without break-
ing bulk. This one defect, therefore, con-
demns the short route of Panama. More-
over, the whole region is unhealthy to a
degree deadly to European life.,'

The next and more feasible project is
by the way of Nicaragua TJie distance
there from sea to sea is ninety-Jiv- e miles,
but the larger portion of the space is oc-

cupied by Lakes Leon and Nicaragua, the
deep river of Tihitapa which connects the
two lakes, and the ample bed of the San
Juan,which pours the waters of these
lakes into the Atlantic. I

The climate is healthy, the j soil fertile
and the population not deficient. But the
physical obstacles arising from rocky falls
in the river, and the number of locks that
would be requisite to descend from lake
Leon, to the Pacific, which lies --457 feet
below, present so many difficulties, as to
turn attention to the third route, especial-
ly when to these considerations is added
another startling fact disclosed long ago
by Humboldt, " there, is not oi the face of
the globe another spot so thickly studded
with volcanos, as- - that part pf America
which lies between the llh and 13th de-
grees of northern latitude." j Nicaragua
is embraced within these! parallels, and
volcanos with their offspring! (?) Earth-
quakes are, as is readily perceived, of bad
augury for canal making and keeping.

The Isthmus of Tehuantepec lis in breadth
in a straight line from thb Mouth of the
Coatzacoalcos on the atlantic, to the Paci-
fic 130 miles. The line of the proposed
canal would lie between 16 deg. 3 min's.
and 17 deg. North latitude. A great por-
tion of the Southern side is occupied by
lagoons and extensive plains,! and on the
Atlantic side the Coatzacoalcos can be
rendered navigable, as its muth is more
than a third of a mile wide, j with never
less than twenty-on- e feet water in the bar.
Indeed, according to Balbi, " it is the finest
port formed by any one of the rivers that
discharge into the gulf of Mexico, not even
excepting the Mississippi.

On the Pacific a harbbr equally good
could be constructed in the lagoons of
Tehuantepec where the; depth of water
varying from 15 to 18 feet, can be readily
increased by dredging the bottom being
mud and shingle. j

The Isthmus of Tehuantepec is remark-
ably healthy produces fine timber and
is capable of sustaining a numerouspop-ulatio- n.

!
1

The route therefore of Tehuantepec is
that adopted by M. Gary surveys
have been accurately and carefully made

--the entire practicability; of ithe underta-
king, at reasonable cost, riot in any vent
to exceed seventeen millions of dollars,
been demonstrated, and appeal is now
made to the capitalists of England to com-
plete it. IIWe are sure that the United States can-
not be indifferent to a scheme which looks
so practicable, and of which the conse-
quences would be of at least much impor-
tance to them, as to all Europe together;
and hence, although we have before allu-
ded to the matter and to M. Gary's agen-
cy, we have condensed the above addition-tion- al

facts from a recent number of the
Foreign Quarterly Reyiew.p-iV- . F. Cou.

-- A Calculating Lover. A yojung man in an
adjoining town, says the Chicpga Democrat,

was mightily smitten by the j beauty of a young
lady whose father had a suit at aw which must
forever make or break him, and;'popped the
question." -- She answered him in the affirma-tiv- e,

and was expressing a desire for immediato
marriage, when he thus interrupted her, I can
have the refusal of you for sik month's, cant I V1

- Ari ' En lish .vessel arrived at Barbadoes on
the 10th ult. from the Islandj of Ichahoe with-

out one pound of guano. jShe reported that
there were about 25,000 tons of guano al Icha.
boe --which would be taken away by a fourth
of the vessels left there. , :A , ,

It has been decided in the KeTork Supreme
Court, that a. boarding house keeper is not re-

sponsible for articles belonging io boarders, sto-

len' from the .be specially left
t . ,i

house,
. , .eiceptmey- j.- -. .v -.

' in me. cease oi me Keener ouns nouse.

hot behind, !nor to the right or to the left,
one instant,! but press onward for-- ? the re-
demption of mankind; Personal effort,
and faithful, earnfest seeking to bring men
to a sense of their personal dancer, arid
their deity to themselves and their relatives
miu incuus, ana ine great iarrniy w uu
man kindf vill accomplish the ends of the
Washirigtoriian reform, and as, we were
blessed in the outset by these exertions, so
will we bejnow, by a renewal of the same
efforts;-,- ; ,j "r

:: Xet "others trerrible as they will ; let them
fear al their iriay ; let iheif movement fct- -i

pend Upon Jjudicial idecisionswhethet it
advances or retrogfrades ; that will not et-fe- ct

our movement ; as we sow we shall
reap! arid; let us be earnest 'iri,. sowing
good seed, land we shall reap an.abundant
harvest. Forward, then, to the contest ;
LovEi FArni .nnd . Cuaritv j our motto.
Tbuth and "Persuasion our weapons.. ,The
TlCTORV MUST, AND SHALL BEOUSS. ;

Boston Washingtonian, :

:-.-
i . -

" A ffriend of purs has received letters from

Nestoria, in Persia, to the 22d of November ;

we are indebted to him for some interesting
items of information concerning the critical po-siti- ori

of the American Missionaries have been
laboring the re.

t ; .L"r":p;'i;JVv-i?- y

. When this mission was established some
years since, the English maintained a splendid
embassy in Persia, in order to conciliate ' that
Gove rnmenj and thus oppose a harrier to the
anticipated encroachments of Russia upon the
British Indian Empire. V: IJer invasion of Afi.
gbanistan, which formed so romantic a chapter
jnherjiEas era history, was prompted by the
same motive!, a purpose to seze and oecome
master of the passes through which' aloue the
Russian designs could be carried into execution.
From a variety of causes, however, and owing
chiefly 40 the disavowal by Russia of any such
intention- - as jwas imputed to her by British jeal-ous- y,

England was induced togji ve up Afghan-
istan arid to withdraw. her Embassy from Per-si- a,

which thenceforth came under-Russia- n in-

fluence A Russia Ambassador took up his
residence there, and being a zealous Protestant,
extended his protection to the American Mission.

About a year since, chiefly in consequence of
the controlling influence; of the Russian Ambas-
sador, he Jesuits were expelled, for the third
time, from among the Neslorians. The Frerlch
officerf who! solicited the recall of the Jesuits.
This application being opposed firmly by the
Russian Ambassador, was denied ; and the
French officer then demanded that they should
be imparltalhj just, and send away the Protest
ants. T lo this it war answered that the rea
son for expelling the Jesuits, was because they
were riiaking proselytes : but that the American
Missionaries were not exposed to the same
chargerseeking merely to revive the piety and
earning of 'the Nestorian Church ; and there- -

ore cduld not be disturbed. The Frenchman
affirmed on jthe contrary, that they have been
proselyting from the Nestorian Church, and so- -

icited an examination of the tacts.
A Commission .was accordingly, appointed,

which repaired tojOroomiah arid took the testi-
mony of natives summoned before them. By
this testimony the charge was not substantiated.
but it was believed that a report untnendly to
the Mission haoT" been made by the Com- -
missiori,und signs of hostility had been exhibi- -

tea oy some oi me itussian oinciais. iur. x er-kin- s,

connected with the Mission, had set out for
Teheran in! order Jo learn the actual state oi
things and take such steps as should appear, on
examination, to be nocessary. JV. F. Courier
4 Enquttet. .

A Romantic Story.-- A circumstance which
has afforded ample material for the gossips of
SouthWarkJ Pa., has occurred within the last
few days, fArgent leman, resident in the South-wark-hrid- ge

road, has been for. a considerable
time iri the: habit of attending a coffee-hous- e in
Cannon street city ; and whether or not par
ticular attentions were paid jto the damsel in
waiting, the result was that she fell desperately
in loye with her custome r. Affection ripened
into positive madness, and'the poor girl, intent
on never ltteingslght of her 'passion, followed
him trom day to day, ana even auring me mgni
neve allowed vigilance to cease. Several
times, on his way homeward, the gentleman al- -

luded to has encountered me iair aamsei on
Southwark'-bridg- e, and threats have been held
out that unless some proof was , given that her
love, was reciprocated she would terminate her
existence by leaping from the parapet. On one
occasion she attempted to carry her threat into
execution, ,but was prevented by the gentleman.
It aDDears that at a .hour of the night she
tendered her money to the toll-keepe- r, with a
view of passing through, out ner request was
refused, an intimation of her intention to com
mit self-destructi-

on having been previously giv
en. " On Thursday spme circumstances transpir-
ed that made It apparent that if precautionary
measures Jwere not taken, the worst might bel
expected, and the girl was given into the custo-df-- of

the 'police.- - Shortly afterwards she ap--

pearepi Deioro iur. Aiaerman; cuauis, uuuu-hal- l,

arid 'ivas sent to Giltspur. street Compter,
where she will remain until her fit of love shall
have Subsided, or until some' security shall be
afforded that a similar course of conduct shall
not be repeated. -- :; . - !

.
t

- A full 'rigged Ship.vnLM lying at Cincinnati
on the 1st inst. She was fited outat Marietta,
and destined to Liverpool or, any other part of
tho world. She was built three hundred miles
ahoro Cincinnati, and will descend only .fifteen
hundred miles before she is worked by the
ocean tide. : She attracted a great deal ofnotice.
ihe Uincinnatians are- - talkingr ot ircisQwn.a .. - wrpsfic rrr,,Y, tt.nf a n T irprnooi.

Late Collector,-New- . York.: , , 'Mi'.

Senate Committee. Mr. Cassv was,in h r
caucus, placedjat the head. of) the j Comi ci -

mittee on Foreign Relations, but bp ppsif!ciTr
tively declined to adcept ; Mr. Woodbury p- - --

also at first refused to serve at the head "! t

of the Finance Committeebut was i "at V --

length induced to forego his objections. "f-- w --

Neither of 'these genlemen are exactf j f p
satisfied with the influences Svhichr now - fi
control this Administration.--iVl.- F. Cou; "I ir i

Thc Globe contiriuestherwenpt
process. It 'comes .out"; stronger iJsety (
it says, u proscribers beproscribedxvi:- f- - '

not only the Tips, but the Tys too, In thisf vX-

way, the honest men of both thehonest4 v
parties in the country, woukkbe rtghteavtH '

The Globe is evidently bent upon aener-- ;

al sweep, and we learn that it - ill bef i ;

stronirlv backed and urced on by tterir-- . r v

J u ' ' uJksrt.-.!- . t- Vl i

The Loco Focb Convention ' yhich as-

sembled at Nashville onthe 4lh instantQ
nominated the Hon. Aaron .rownas
the candidate of the party for , the office
of Governor of Tennessee, sfrt i?i'?-- '

- The New York Soirit of the Times pf Satur
day says ;-- Ths Great Jllalch, to come off over' j

L TT- -J. ,. T Vim rr TtUnt!: in Msr nutt.!'
for 820,000 a side, four mile heats, i between '

The North and The.Sbuth iting.dn;'most J:
satisfactory, so far as Is known. Thefurfeit oifj
the part of The South ($3,000) has already
reached this city, and "we expect ; letter to-d- ay

from Sarannahi which will definitely afranffa
the matter, so that the parties will hare only to (j r
make play. ., t rKM'h-1Hrj- 4:'

FOR
Hogsheads PRIME MOLASSES,

4 do. ' 'in V. Oxlcans
3 tierces inspected Rice, ,

150 sacks Salt, y : P i p'U l v
- 7 hhdrf. prime Porto Rico Sugar, V

. r.V hairs prime Coffee, ' ;

.
1 f "

150 uheWmountainsnowballpotatocs N j

5,000 lbS:Bacn;;:N,V;-;iV'-''i- v -

; 50 barrels prime ilour. - u If

MICH ISUU WiS.
Salishurv,' March 4, 184a tf45

'r&ltSJ., G. RAMS A Y,

WAVING Ixtiei at ratemw. Itowsn co i tff
fert lb professionrerTicei to the pi..W!j f

DR. J. J. SUMMERKLU
Tr"W"AVIVfi romavei W tiK office lately occupied by

i m m : .. . . jvr histw j. 1 1 r.nmw
AJLJudsre CaJdweu. tne nr .i

A Tht the - Chairman appoint 0"!f i""?-Resol
ing Committee of ten persons, aUyW . w j f--

Vi? :black ink? red do, letter stamps, wafers,
sciiiirjw&c., &c. - - -- ; too - - J; II. ENNISS. -- . J a Correspond

. ncor3titutio'nal. Therefore, forward, look
it IF' , . ' - .'. - f I - - -

- . ; v . i . i- - - ...... r .


